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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COIVIMISSION

Washington, D.C.

In the Matter of '

CERTAIN LASER ABRADED DENIIVI _ Inv. N0. 337-TA-930
GARMENTS

ORDER NO. 27: INITIAL DETERMINATION GRANTING JOINT MOTION TO
TERMINATE VF CORP.

(March 10, 2015)

On February 18, 2015, Complainants Rev0Laze, LLC and TechnoLines, LLC and

Respondent VF Corp. (“VF”) jointly filed a motion seeking to terminate VF on the basis of a

settlement. (Motion Docket No. 930-028.) Movants explain that they have executed a

confidential Settlement and License Agreement (“Agreement”). (Mot. at l.) They filed a public

version of their motion, submitting a non-confidential copy of the Agreement. (Id. at 2; Mot,

Ex. A.) They also affirm that there are “no other agreements, written or oral, express or implied

between Complainants and VF or any other Respondent conceming the subject matter of this

Investigation.” (Mot. at 1.) Complainants represent that “they do not intend to rely on the

Settlement and License Agreement with VF Corp. in this investigation to establish the existence

of a domestic industiy” (Id.) Movants additionally request that service of the unredacted

version of the Agreement be limited to the Commission Investigative Staff (“Staff”) given the

“highly sensitive nature of the redactions.” (Mot. at 2 (citing Commission Rule 2lO.2l(b)(1)).)

On March 2, 2015, Respondents Abercrombie & Fitch Co., American Eagle Outfitters,

Inc., The Buckle, Inc., Diesel S.p.A., Gap Inc., Guess?, Inc., H&M Hcmies & Mauritz AB, H&M

Hermes & Mauritz LP, Koos Manufacturing, Inc., and Lucky Brand Dungarees, LLC responded

that they do not oppose the motion based on Complainants’ representation that they will not use
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the Agreement for purposes of domestic industry in this Investigation. (Respondents’ Resp. at

1.) .

On March 2, 2015, Staff responded in support of the motion to terminate VF Corp. (Staff

Resp. at l.)

No other responses were received.

The Commission’s Rules permit termination of the Investigation in Wholeor in part with

respect to one or more respondents on the basis of a settlement. 19 C.F.R. _§2l0.2l(a)(l), (b)(1).

In satisfaction of l9 C.F.R. § 2l0.2l(b)(1), as noted above, movants have attached both public

and confidential versions of the Agreement, and have made a statement that they have no other

agreements concerning the subject matter of this Investigation. (Id.) ‘

' In the case of a proposed termination by settlement agreement, ~

the parties may file statements regarding the impact of the proposed termination
on the public interest, and the administrative law judge may hear argument,
although no discovery may be compelled with respect to issues relating solely to
the public interest. Thereafter, the administrative law judge shall consider and
make appropriate findings in the initial determination regarding the effect of the
proposed settlement on the public health and Welfare, competitive conditions in
the U.S. economy, the production of like or directly competitive articles in the
United States, and U.S. consumers. I

19 C.F.R. § 2,]O.5O(b)(2). Movants and Staff believe that granting the joint motion would not be

contrary to the public interest. (Mot. at 2; Staff Resp. at 3.) Furthermore, termination of

litigation under these circumstances as an alternative method of dispute resolution is generally in

the public interest and will conserve public and private resources.

For good cause shown, it is the Initial Determination of the undersigned that Motion

Docket No. 930-028 should be GRANTED and that Respondent VF Corp. be terminated from

the Investigation. This Investigation remains pending against Respondents Abercrombie & Fitch

Co., American Eagle Outfitters, Inc., The Buckle, Inc., Buffalo International ULC, 1724982
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Alberta ULC, Diesel S.p.A., DLl96l Premium Denim Inc., The Gap, Inc., Guess?, lnc., H&M

Hemies & Mauritz AB, H&M Hemies & Mauritz LP, Roberto Cavalli S.p.A., Koos

Manufacturing, Inc., Lucky Brand Dtmgarees, Inc., Crystal Apparel Ltd., Denim Service S.p.A.,

Denimalrix S.A., Eroglu Giyim,San Tic AS, Martelli Lavorazioni Tessili S.p.A., Modelos Yasiro

(Tepeji del Rio) SA DE CV, Private Label Tehuacan, Ropa Siete Leguas, Inc., and Ropa Siete

Leguas, S.A. de C.V. The undersigned further finds that movants’ request for limited service of

the unredacted Agreement should be GRANTED. I

This Initial Determination, along with a non-confidential copy of the Agreement} is

hereby certifiedto the Commission. Pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 210.42(h), this Initial

Determination shall become the determination of the Commission unless a party files a petition

for review of the Initial Determination pursuant to I9 C.F.R. § 2lO.43(a), or the Commission,

pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 210.44, orders on its own motion a review of the Initial Determination or

certain issues herein.

so ORDERED. p
Charles E. Bullock
Chief Administrative Law Judge

1 The Cormnission’s Rules require both confidential and public versions of agreements. See 19 C.F.R. §
2l0.2l(b)(l). Copies of the confidential or public versions of the Agreement are attached to the respective
confidential and public versions of this Initial Determination.
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Attachment A
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SETTLEMENT LICENSE AGREEMENT

This License Agreement (“Agreement”) is effective as of 7&2//a"/~1’ii 3i .,2015
between: RevoLaze, LLC, a limited liability company of the State of Delaware, having its
principal place of business at 29307 Clemens Rd., Westlake, OH 44145 (“RevoLaze”);
and VF Corporation, a Pennsylvania corporation, with its principal place of business at
105 Corporate Center Boulevard, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408 ("VF"). RevoLaze
and VF may hereinafter be referred to, individually,as a “Q” and, collectively, as the
“Parties.”

Witnessetlri

WHEREAS, RevoLazc owns certain patents, patent applications, know-how and
intellectual property related to laser etching of various materials, including laser abrading
denim garments. '

WHEREAS, Revoiaze has filed a lawsuit against VF alleging patent infringement in the
Western District of Ohio, and the international Trade Commission has instituted an
Investigation regarding Revolaze’s infringement allegations (collectively referred to
herein as the “Actions”).

WHEREAS, due to the uncertainties of litigation, Revolaze and VF seek to resolve their
disputes regarding the Actions.

NOW THEREFORE, RevoLaze and VF, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, intending to be legally bound, hereby
agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1: DEHNITIONS

1.] “Affiliate” shall mean, with respect to a Party, any tinn or corporation or other
' legal entity which controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with

such Party, with “control” to mean direct or indirect ownership of more than fifty
percent (50%) of all issued shares or equity of the subject entity, or voting power
sufficient to control the management decisions of such entity.

1.2 “Claim” shall mean, with respect to any Person, any actual or threatened claim,
action, proceeding, judgment, damage, loss, cost, expense, demands, or liability
whatever, incurred or suffered by or brought, made, or recovered against such
Person (whether or not presently ascertained, immediate, future, or contingent)
arising out of or relating to the sale or use of the Products by VF or by any holder
of the Products which in the chain of distribution came from or through VF.

1.3 -“Calendar Year" shall mean each twelve month period commencing with January
l of a year and concluding December 31 of-the-sameyear.

1.4 “Calendar Quarter” shall mean the three calendar month periods concluding
March 31, June 30, September 30 and .Decernber_31 of any Calendar Year.
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1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

1.10

1.11

1.12

1.13

2.1

2..2

“Commercial Sale” shall mean, with respect to a country in the Territory, the sale
or transfer for value to an unaffiliated third party of the Product(s) in such
country. _

"Confidential Information“ shall mean (i) any informatiion.dis.closed-by either
Party that is marked "confiden~tial”'or “proprietary” at the time-of delivery, and
(ii) information disclosed orally or visually that is designated “confidential” or
“proprietary” at the time of disclosure, and that the disclosing party -suimnarizes
in reasonable detail in writing, delivered to the other party'withinthi1“ty (30) days

“E.ffcctivc'Datc” shall mean the date first Written above. 

“Field” shall mean laser abrading and/or laserpatteming ofdenim garments.

“Patents” shall mean the patents owned or controlled by RevoLaze that are
identified in Appendix A, and all continuations, divisions, counterparts, reissues,
reexaminations, patent termextensions and renewals.

“L” meansa naturalperson,trust, estate,general,limitedor limitedliability
partnership, limited liability:comp-anyor any incorporated or unihcioiporated
organization, association",or other entity.

“Productgsl” shall mean any product thatis covered by any of the claims of any of
the ..Pate.ntsin the Field or that is produced by a process that would, if unlicensed,

infringe a claim of one of the Patents in the Field.

“Royalty” or “Royalties” shall mean the payments in U.S. dollars by VF to
RevoL-we pursuant‘ to this Agreement. 

“Territory” shall mean the United States.

ARTICLE 2: LICENSE OF PATENTS

RevoLaze hereby grants to VF and its Afiiliates a non-exclusive, non
transferrable (except as set forth in Section 7.1), nomsublicensable, royalty
bearing right and license under the Patents to make, have made, use, sell, offer to
sell, and import Products in the Territory, subject to the payment of Royalties as
set forth in Article 3.

VF‘acknowledges that it shall have no right, title, or interest in.or toany other
intellectualvproperty ‘rightsof RevoLaze except as expressly granted herein.
Further, VF agrees that it shall not loiowingly sell Product(s) to competitors to be
rebrancled and sold by the competitor (i.e. Wlute label products). The parties
agree that VF may sell Products to retailers tobe rebranded so long as those
Products are counted as part"of the royalty base in detemiining VF’s royalty"
payment obligations to RevoLaze. l
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3.2

Rev0l.,a2e ¢0-venaiiisthat at no time during the ‘lcrmofthis Agriaenieiit shall it
assign, transfer, cncnmbfsr, or gram rights in or with respect to the Paienls
inconsistent with the grant of rights in this Article ll; provitlcd, however, that this
~c0venam;"~shal1-notaffect the right 0.?Rcxrqliaze in imnsfer title in any Patrznt.in
any snscessor lo all or subst_antially~all' of =R=.cvo_L-azrisbiisiness, providerl Fur-tlieij.
that such iransféree shall assume thé obligations set fertlain this Agreement.

VF shall have the sole right to deienninr: the types of Products. designs, and
quantities rbar are to be arcated and imrlret¢d as well 2:1;the pricing and
channels of all SLlChP1'()dUCIS,includiiig the éetei"iniriati0n of partners who will be
irwnlvcri in such,nnder£a;¥ci11gs.Fuirlier, VF shrill have ilic sole right is deter-iaaiiie
S\lppl§€3l‘S,resellers, and how and wincre inc Products are manufautizred and
inarkfiled, subject to the terms hereof, provided that nu supplier rirircscllcr sli~.~il.lbe
granted any right or license under any Patent oiher than the right,to fill orders.
from VF for Pmducls or 10 rr-sell V 1*‘l’rr>rluc1:;. Tu be clear, Revolzrate grants VF"-s
suppliers and resellers a license to the Patents .t0 make.and sell .Pmducis 10 iii: sold
in the Temtory only for the benefit of VF. supplier or remller shall acquire
any right t0 usn airy l’a1"cnl'for any other _P€T5(ll'l.

Within 14 days of the Effi:ci£i\PeDate of this Agrizrsment, Revoiaze will file
documcntg I1C~C¢SS€iY}_-’to cause iIl1¢.‘\OliGi}Sto bi; dismissed will; pr¢juAdici<:,with
each Party to bear its own <;0s‘is.andfees.

ART ICLE 3: FINAN CIIALTERMS

3.3 Ali"1"n_\>aliy }1El}’[13rC13~§Safter lhev E’lTf<:-aliveD&Li3shali be paid to Re\»’0l.,a:z.e on a

LirileiidarQuarier basis. No later than thirty (30) days foll-owingthe end 0‘f'eac’n
Caienclar Quarirzn V F shall pay to Reva-l.,a7.c lhe fiill amount ofzzll i‘0§.».’8ll."l€Srwved
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3.6

37

39

under this Agreement for the ‘prim Calendar Ql1arie1'.Sinmltaneous with the
pa§/maul ol"th.eroyalty paymeni, VF shall deliver to Revc>L:w':a certlllcd wriiten
statemcn: summarizing. for each mantlacf the Calendar Quarter the number of
Producis sold in ihe Territury, and ‘theVll‘idemtificr for the Products. Revobazc
agrees than llf1lS“l1'1fOITIi1EIllOl1is highly*prcprl&ta1'y and c<>n"fid<:~niialis VF and

aafies mi £0use or disclose the inlbnnatioxzta any party oulside Ravc>La2e
e;<c::ptfor auditcrs employed for the purposes stated in section 3.5,

VF shall .l.<1€6paccurate records of the number of Products sold in the Tcnitory.
Such records for each Calendar Quarter shall be mai,nta'u.1edin acwrdance with
\/F3 .nQ-analrecords retention policies. . 7

Rcvolmzcl shall have the right, at its own expense, upcmrcasonalalc notice during
zaormalbusiness hours, but net mom’:than (mcfi in any Calendar Year, to ap}mi:.1t
‘independent auditors, to which VF has no reasonable 0bject"i'm1,to inspect \~"l<"s
salescount recards for the previous calendar year, and the sales cmmt records of
its Affiliates for the previous calenclaryear relating to the number offioducts
sold under ihis Agrerrment. The-scaudit rights are limited to inspecting the sales
c0un1;"r£:<':ordsand supporting documents only. Should ilxcauditors dctcrmi‘nc a
discrepancy, the Parties shall reconcile the accounting, within ten (10) (lays
of rcccipf of the report from the Auditnrs. All costs of any audii or inspection
slJal.lbe home bv Rcvolzxze. l

The linmly paynwent ofall royalties due to Rcv0Laz<-;~under this Agreemezxt is a
material obligation 0l;'”\FF'.'Il.‘Vl'-’fails L0make such payments when due,
RcveLaze shall have {he right to tcmainatc this Agrccxnent, subject. to the terms of
Secllon T/‘,2,provided, ll0W€\»’€1‘,that iftha Parties disagree about any payments
owed to R<>vc>Lazeby VF, V F shall have made such payment as it in goml lai {l1
bellevesldue. So loilg as VF [I121l€€Sthe payments ii b€ii<:\~’<i=Sin good faith" aw: dué,
R€voL_a7.'<:shall noi.havc ihe right to tcrminzne il1is'Agracme11t.
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ARTICLE 4: REPRESENTATION S‘AND WARRANTIES ~

4.1 Revol.-aze’s Representations and Warranties. Rev'oLaze represents and warrants
to VF that as of the Effective Date:

1. Ownership of RevoLaze ‘sPatents: RevoLaze is the sole owner of all right,
title and interest in and to the Patents and has the right. to grant the license and
release set forth in Article 2 to VF.

'2, Aulhority. RevoLaze is validly existing and in good standing or active under
thelaws of its jurisdiction of organization and has the power and authority to
-enter into this Agreement. This Agreement has been duly executed and
delivered by RevoLaze and constitutes the valid and binding obligation of
R'evoLaze',-enforceable against it in -accordance with its terms except as
enforceability may be limited:by, fraudulent "conveyance,insolvency,
reorganization, moratorium and other laws relating to or affecting creditors’
rights generally and by general equitable principles. Tl_1_eexecution, delivery
and performance of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all necessary
action on the part of RevoLaze, its officers, directors, members, partners
and/or managers. i

4.2 VF’s Representations and Warranties. VF represents and warrants to RevoLaze
that: .

l. N0 Conflict. T0 the best of VF’s knowledge, the execution, delivery and
performance of this Agreement by VF does not conflict with any agreement,
instrument or understanding, oral or WTilT@I1,to which it is a signatory or by
which it may be bound, and does not violate any law or regulation of any
court, governmental body or administrative or other agency having authority
over‘it. VF is not currently a signatory to, or is otherwise bound by, any
agreements, oral or written, that are inconsistent with its obligations under this
Agreement and during the term of this Agreement shall not enter into, any
agreements, oral or written, that are inconsistent with its obligations under this
Agreement. ,

2. Authority. VF is validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the
state of itsincorporation and has the corporate power and authority to enter
into this Agreement. This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered
by VF and constitutes the valid and binding obligation ot'VF, enforceable
against it in accorclanc-ewith its terms except as enforceability may be limited
by, fraudulent conveyance, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other
laws relating to or affecting creditors’ rights generally and by general
equitable principles. The execution, delivery and performance of this
Avreement have been duly authorized by all necessary action on the part ofO

VF, its officers and directors.
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4.3 Nm11i’nginthisA"g1‘cc>me11t.s1zaIl3:>cconstrued as: _

5.1

5.2

5.3

_a). a warr_an’t;' or ?'G]i}3“CSCD?&1i0fiby Rex/hLazc as to the validity or scope of
am‘ Pmem; or" ‘., . .,

b} a wzmanty {BIr'epr<:sén'tat§_0nth:1tany{l1i_ngmade, used, sold, or otherwise‘
dispcwsedofundcr any iiccnse granted in ii1isAg1'samfint is or wili be; free
fiom infrirgemeznt-of patents of third parties-;_or

c) a requircnwm that RevoLaze shaii f1l1:.an§*patent appiirzarion, secure any
patent, or maintain any patent "inforce; or .

vd) an obiigatioxl to bring or ‘prosecute actions nr suits against Ihird parties for
infxringemem; or ’

e) an Obiigatéon to £’umi‘sizany man11fac~"%uringor t<:c1mi<>alinformation; er

1“) ctmferring £1right to use in advciiisingj, publicly or oihfirwistz, any
trademark or trade name of Revc»La2"e0tharti1an as expressly provided
here-in. . _

AR'TlC!.,R5:vTERMANDTIERI,\i'i;Y

Termination, 'c:<pirati"o'u,ca11_cc1lati_0nor abandonment of this A greement through
any means or i’0_rany =re_a_sonshail. net relieve the Panies ofany obligation 2_1c<:rui11g
prior thereto zmd..shs;1lbc‘_wiii10ut~prqjudiceto the figizls and renwedies ofeiiher
pa.rtywit1i112spcc1j.t0"an.ymxmccdent breach uifany of the provisions of Lhis
Agreement _ . '

Either pzmy shall have the tigixz to pem.1i_na_tethis Agreen1.e13.tin ti1€~€\T€[1TIthat the
ether party c0nmn'ii"sa matcrial_bre:a<;l1of This Agreement bygiving \'wi“nennotice of‘
xx1fih~hreac\110t11e breaching-]3a.!1}'. Tenninaticm shali be <:1’F@c-ti\»'cninety (9{)} days
after the giving ofsuch notice nnlzassthe breaching .p_z‘-ariyhas re1nedicdthc breach.
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ARTICLE 6: CONFIDENTIALITY

The Parties agree that the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including
without limitation the financial terms, will be treated as confidential business
information maintained in confidence and will not be disclosed to any other
person or entity except to enforce the terms hereof, by VF in connection with any
potential or actual sale of all or part ofVF’s business, or except as may be
‘required by law, the rules of a governmental agency, or pursuant to a Protective
Order entered by a court of competent jurisdiction. This pro-visionpermits
disclosure to each Part)/’s accountants, financial advisers, or lawyers, and to fulfill
reporting requirements of any local, state, or ifederalauthority including without
limitation any customs authority. This provision permits disclosure that a
settlement and license agreement has been reached between the parties pertaining
to the Licensed Patents and Products, but the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and the License Agreement shall remain confidential as set forth in
this Section.

ARTICLE 7: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Assigrunent and Change of Control. VF shall not assign or transfer any interest i.n.
this Agreement or any of its rights or obligations in this Agreement to any person
without first notifying RevoLaze, in writing, except for an assignment or transfer
by VF to one or more of its Affiliates, or upon the sale of all or substantially all of
VF's business related to this Agreement, which shall require no notification to
RevoLazc. if Revolaze transfers ownership or rights to enforce the Patents to
another person, it shall ensure that such transfer is subject to the obligations set
forth in this Agreement.

Force Majeure. The failure or delay of either Party to perform any obligation
under this Agreement (except the payment of money) by reason of earthquake,
flood, fire, or other act of God, riots, wars, terrorism, strikes, lockouts, accidents
in"trans_poi’rati0n,or other causes beyond its control (“force ma1'eure”) shall not be
deemed to be a breach of this Agreement; provided, however, that the Party so
prevented from complying herewith shall not have procured such force majcure,
shall have used reasonablcdiligence to avoid such force majeure or ameliorate its
effects, and shall continue to take all actions within its power to comply as fully
as possible with the tenns of this Agreement. Except where the nature of the
event shall prevent it from doing so, the Party suffering such force majeure shall
notify the other Parties in writing by overnight courier or by facsimile
Lrans'mis‘sio‘nconfirmed by certified mail after the occurrence of such force
majeure and shall in ever-yinstance, to the extent reasonable and lawful under the
circumstances, use reasonable "diligenceto remove "orremedy such cause with all
reasonable dispatch. When the force majetrre conditions in question cease to
exist, the affected Party shall promptly notify the other Parties in written form,
-deliveredin the same manner as the notification offoree majeure was delivered,
about the force majcure termination. '
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Notices. Any notice or other communication which shall or may be given
pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand
delivery, o1verm'ghtcourier, certified.rnail_or by facsimile transniissionaddressed
to the Patties’ respective representatives '.ld6nIifi€Clbelow, and shall be deemed
received upon confirmation of delivery, or if delivery is refused, on the day that
"delivery was attempted: i

If to VF1 If to Revolaze:

General Counsel Darryl J. Costin
VF Corporation Rev0Laze, LLC
105 Corporate--Center Blvd. _ 29307 Clemens Rd. '
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408 Westlake,-OH 4145
336-424-6145 _ Fax: (440)617-0504
laura_meagher@vfc.com
With cc to:

Michael Schonberg
Thonipson & Knight LLP
i722 Routh Street, Suite 1500
Dallas, Texas 75201

' Phone: 214-969-1304
Fax: 214-880-3262

Any Party maychange its address by notice to the other Parties.

Further Assurances. Each Party shall take all such steps, executeall such
documents and do all such acts and things as may be reasonably required by the
other Party to give effect to any of the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement.

Agency and Representation. The legal relationship between the Parties shall,not
be construed such that any Party is deemed eipartner or agent of any other Party,
nor shall it confer upon any Party the right or power to bind»the other Parties in
any contract or to the performance of any obligations as to any third Person. Each
Party shall conduct its transactions and operations with the other as an
independent contractor.

Non-Waiver. Neither the failure of any Party to enforce at any time any of the
provisions of th_is~Agreementnor the granting of any time or other indulgence
shall be construed as a waiver of that provision or of the right of that Party
thereafter to enforce that or any other provision.

Severability. lo the event that any pro-vision of this A.g_reem.en.twould be held in
any jurisdiction to be invalid, prohibited, or unenforceable for any reason, such
provision, as to such jurisdiction, ‘shall.be ineffective? without invalidating the
remaining provisions of this Agreement or affecting the validity or enforceability



7:8"

7.9

7.10

7.11

7.12

7.l3

7.l4'

of such provision in any other jurisdiction. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if such
provision could be more narrowly drawn so as not to be invalid, prohibited or
unenforceable in such jurisdiction, it shall, as to such jurisdiction, be so narrowly
drawn, without invalidating‘the remaining proyisilons of this Agreement or
affecting the validity or"enforceability ofisuch provisionin any other jurisdiction.

Costs. Each Party shall bear its own costs arising out of the negotiation and
preparation of this Agreement. K

Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the
Parties concerning the subject matter hereofand supersedes all priorwritten or
oral agreements. Any prior written or oral. agreements between“the “Parties
concerning the Patents, the Claims, or the Products are hereby terminated and
superseded by this Agreement. ' _ ~

Amendment. This Agreement may not be amended except by a further written
agreement duly executed by authorized,representatives of the Patties.

Counterpaitsn This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts
each one of which shall be taken together to constitute one and the same
instrument. This Agreement may be signed by facsimile or in e.lectr.onicform and
shall be deemed.effectiveupon receiptof a facsimile or electronic signature.

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware without reference to its choice
of law and conflict of laws provisions. The parties agree that the proper venue for
any legal proceeding arising from the breach of this Agreement shall be the
federal district court of.Delaware.

Limitation of Liability. Except with respect to VF’s obligations under Article Vl,
the Parties expressly agree that, with respect to any Claim by either RevoLaze or
VF against the other arising out of any breach of this agreement, the liability of
the "breaching"Party to the non-breaching Party for such breach shall be limited
under this-Agreement or otherwise at law or equity to direct money damages only,
and in no event shall a Party be liable to the other for indirect, incidental, punitive,
exemplary or consequential damages, even if advised of the possibility of the
same. r

Interpretation. ' The Patties acknowledge and agree that: (a) each Party and its
Representatives have reviewed and ‘negotiatedthe terms and provisions of this
Agreement and have contributed to its revision; (b) the rule of construction to the
effect that any ambiguities are resolved against the drafting Parry shall -notbe
employed in the interpretation of this Agreement; and (c) the terms midprovisions
of this Agreement shall be construed fairly as to each Party anclnot in favor of or
against either Patty regardless of which Party was generally responsible for the
preparation of this Agreement. " ~ N
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7.15

7.16

7.17

7.18

Third-Party Beneficiaries. Except as specifically provided herein, this agreement
is not intended to confer upon any third Person any rights or remedies hereunder.

Survival. The termination of this Agreement shall not relieve RevoLaze~._and_.VF.
of their obligations under Articles Ill, (to the extent any royalty payn'ient_
obligations remain outstanding); IV, V, VI, and VII, and all licenses granted
herein that by their terms are irrevocable shall reinai-n"in full force and effect.

Technical Assistance. VF has the right to use any company's lasers to abrade
denim garments under this license. If VF elects to have RevoLaze -supplylasers
from Lasx Industries, "Inc;a separate purchase, training, installation and '
maintenance agreement -willbe required, I

Should any person bring an action seeking a declaratory judgment of non-I
infringement and/or invalidity of any patent included i-nPatents, then Revoliaze.
shall have the right, but not the obligation, to litigate, control, and settle, at its sole
discretion, the declaratory judgment action. RevoLoze shall notify VF assoonas
reasonably possible of its intention to litigate and control the action, To be clear,
VF has no obligation with respect to any declaratory action brought against any"
patent included in Patents. , »

[IN"l'El*ITIONALI.»YBLANK]
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IN -WITNESSWHEREOF, ihé Parties have caused this Agreement to be signed by
their duly authorized representativeé as of the date €u"$t3above wrjitteti.

Revohze, LLC

By: ‘H '

Title:
Date: _, 2015

VF Corporation
K

:2’ .

, 4*” _ /1.

B?'i___,-‘Z/:€‘:’¢‘z»¢<:"¢’( ‘*Z’w»¢
Txtlez‘

Date: . ___, 2015

1i



WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be signed by

their duly authorized gepresenfiativcsvas of _tl_1_e'date first abpve written.

RevoLaze, LLC 

BYLTitle:d/if / ' ’
Date: =1-M;g£1/' Z2015

VF Corporation

By:
Title: _
Date: ___,201 5

/'

5



AQEOHdiXiA

Patent Desériiption 1 I-ssueDateNumber

5,996,444

' r—<

aser r'nc-:t\h"odand system of_soribing‘graphics November 23’,1999

6,140,602

Lvvffivvv..__._

Marking of fabrics anclrothermaterials using 3
laser

October 3}, 2000

6,252,196

L'“‘

aser method of scribing graphics June 26, 2001

6,664,505 Laser processing iof materials using
maih_ematica1 toois '

December ~i_6,V2003

!

6,819,972

1

i

Material surface processingiwith alaser that
has a scianmoduiated effective power to
achieve niulti-pie wom looks V

November 16, 2004

i 6,838,815
Denim designs from laser scribing February 22,.2005'

Q S6921! \- 9
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CERTAIN LASER ABRADED 337-TA-930
DENI1VIGARMENTS

PUBLIC CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Lisa R. Barton, hereby certify that the attached ORDER has been served by hand upon the
Commission _Investigative Attorney, Peter J. Sawert, Esq., and upon the following parties as
indicated, on March 10, 2015. V ' tL

Lisa R. Barton
Secretary to the Commission '
U.S. International Trade Commission
500 E Street, SW, Room ll2A
Washington, D.C. 20436 ’

ON BEHALF OF COMPLAINANTS REVOLAZE, LLC & TECHNOLINES. LLC:

Mark L- H0gg6, Esq. [II Via Hand Delivery
DENTONS Us LLP E Via Express Delivery .
1301 K‘ stred’ NW’ 6thF1‘ O 'U Via First Class Mail ' I
Washington, DC 20005 _
(202) 403-6400 . D Other"————

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO.: ' ,

Andrew F. Pratt, Esq. V . E] Via Hand Delivery
VENABLE LLP E Via Express Delivery
575 7th Street»NW III Via First Class Mail
Washington, DC 20004-1604 0' El Othfirz(202)344-4389 ?Z

1



CERTAIN LASER ABRADED 337-TA-930
DENIM GARMENTS

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS lNC.:

Stephen J. Rosenman, Esq. - _
ROPES & GRAY LLP
One Metro Center
700 12"‘Street NW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 508-4773

U Via Hand Delivery
E Via Express Delivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
Cl Other:

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENTS THE BUCKLE. INC. AND LUCKY BRAND
DUNGAREES, INC.:

D. Sean Trainor, Esq.
ICIRIQAND & ELLIS LLP
655 15*‘Street, NW
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 879-5000 »

|:l Via Hand Delivery
El Via Express Delivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
Cl Other: '

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENTS BUFFALO INTERNATIONAL ULC & 1724982
ALBERTA ULC:

Gregory F. Ahrens, Esq.
WOOD, HERRON & EVANS, L.L.P
441 Vine Street
Cinciimati, OH 45202
(513) 241-2324

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT DIESEL S.p.A.:

Anthony W. Shaw, Esq.
ARENT FOX LLP
1717 K Street, I\“N
Washington, DC 20006-5344 A .
(202) 857-6000 5

Cl Via Hand Delivery
E Via Express Delivery
1:1Via First Class Mail
U Other:

U Via Hand Delivery
E Via Express Delivery
U Via First Class Mail
Cl Other:



CERTAIN LASER ABRADED p 337-TA-930
DENIM GARMENTS

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT DL1961 PREMIUM DENIM. INC.:

Joseph A. Martin, Esq.
ARCHER & GREINER, P.C.
One Centennial Square
Haddonfield, NJ 08033
(856)795-2121

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT THE GAP. INC.:

Marcia H. Sundeen, Esq
KENYON & KENYON LLP
1500 K Street, NW ‘
Washington, DC 20005-125 7
(202) 220-4200

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT GUESS?. INC.:

Stephen R. Smith, Esq.
COOLEY LLP
1299 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 842-7800

I] Via Hand Delivery
Via Express Delivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
D Other:

U Via Hand Delivery
IX Via Express Delivery
Cl'Via First Class Mail
II Other:

El Via Hand Delivery
E Via ExpressDelivery
D Via First Class Mail
1:1 Other: '

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENTS H&M HENNES & MAURITZ AB & H&M HENNES
& MAURITZ L.P.:

Staci Jennifer Riordan, Esq. U Via Hand Delivery
NIXON PEABODY LLP E Via Express Delivery
555 West 5”“Street, 46* F1. -E, Via First Class Man
Los Angeles, CA 90013-1010 D other
(213) 629-6041



CERTAIN LASER ABRADED 337-TA-930
DENIM GARMENTS

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT ROBERTO CAVALLI S.p.A.:

Adam R. Hess, Esq.
VENABLE LLP
575 7* Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004-1604
(202) 344-4481

\:| Via Hand Delivery
E Via Express Delivery
E] Via First Class Mail
El Other: 1

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT KOOS MANUFACTURING. INC.:

Brian K. Brookey, Esq.
TUCKER ELLIS LLP
515 South Flower Street, 42"“ F1.
Los Angeles, CA 90071-2223
(213) 430-3400

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT LEVI STRAUSS & CO.:

Louis S. Mastriani, Esq.
ADDUCI MASTRIANI & SCHAUl\/[BERGLLP
1133 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 467-6300

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT VF CORPORATION:

Bruce S. Sostek, Esq.
THOMPSON & KNIGHT, LLP
1722 Routh Street, Suite 1500
Dallas, TX 75201
(214) 969-1500

III Via Hand Delivery
K Via Express Delivery
E] Via First Class Mail
U Other:

I1 Via Hand Delivery
E Via ExpressDelivery
|:\ Via First Class Mail
1:1 Other: "

Cl Via Hand Delivery
E Via Express Delivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
E] Other:



CERTALN LASER ABRADED‘ 337-TA-930
DENIM GARMENTS

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT CRYSTAL APPAREL. LTD.:

R. Brian Burke, Esq.
SANDLER, TRAVIS & ROSENBERG, P.A.
55 W. 39th Street, Suite 600
New York, New York 10018 A

RESPONDENT DENHVISERVICE S.P.A.:

Denim Service S.p.A.
Via dell’A1tigiaato 45
36064 Mason Vieentino
Italy

RESPONDENT DENIMATRIX S.A.:

Denirnatrix S.A. .
37 Avenida 2-77 Zone 7
El Rodeo
Guatemala City, Guatemala 01007

RESPONDENT EROGLU GIYIM SAN TIC AS:

Eroglu Giyin San Tic AS
Firuzxoy MAH Kain Karabekir CAD BO 2/1
343 25 Avcilar-lstanbul A

Turkey

l:l Via Hand Delivery
El Via Express Delivery
U Via First Class Mail
U Other:

Cl Via Hand Delivery
E Via Express Delivery
U Via First Class Mail
U Other:

III Via Hand Delivery
B Via Express Delivery
[:1Via First Class Mail
El Other:

Cl Via Hand Delivery
8 Via ExpressDelivery
U Via First Class Mail
U Other:



CERTAIN LASER ABRADED 337-TA-930
DENIM GARMENTS \ \

RESPONDENT MARTELLI LAVORAZIONI TESSILI S.P.A.: ’

Martelli Lavorazioni Tessili S.p.A. ’ II] Via Hand Delivery
181, via Emilia Ponente - E Via Express Delivery
40060 Toscanena l Cl Via‘First Class Mail
Italy K [:1 Other" l

6



CERTAIN LASER ABRADED
DENIM GARMENTS

337‘-TA-930

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT MODELOS YASIRO (TEPEJI DEL RIO) SA DE CV

Stephen R. Smith, Esq.
COOLEY LLP
1299 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20004
(202) 842-7800

RESPONDENT PRIVATE LABEL TEHUACAN:

Private Label Tehuacan
KM 107 Can".Puebla-Tehuacan N,
Ext. 4, S.C., Tepanco de Lopez,
Puebla, Mexico, C.P.’75800

Cl Via Hand Delivery
E Via Express Delivery
El Via First Class Mail
El Other: <

El Via Hand Delivery
E Via Express'Delivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
Cl Other:

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT ROPA SIETE LEGUAS. INC. AND ROPA SIETE
LEGUAS, S.A. DE C.V.: ~

Janine A. Carlan, Esq.
ARENT FOX LLP _ _
1717 K Street, NW '
Washington, DC 20006-5344
(202) 857-6000

U Via Hand Delivery
X] Via Express Delivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
Cl Other: ‘


